finally, normal articulation shall preserve the advantages gained. Then a'gain, it is not only the moving of teeth we are to consider, but so placing them that they will maintain one another in their new places. It I have worked amongst white fillings long enough to be able to tell almost in every case without hesitation the process used in their manufacture, but it might take three months hard work to produce an exact copy of any one, and until this exact copy is produced. The same remarks as to the difference manipulation of different users apply to these fillings as well as to amalgams, and the whole subject is so beset with difficulties, that it is no tlikely any committee will ever have the time, the money, and the patience to wade through it. I have given up years of steady systematic work to experimenting on plastic fillings, in fact, the greater part of the apparatus in my laboiatory list was designed specially for this work, and two conclusion arrived at in my own mind is that very little is known on the subject, and failing some purely accidental discover, the working outot any great improvement will be the work of a life time.
I am sir, yours etc., Warrington, Jan., 1885.
THOMAS FLETCHER,
